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Onychomycosis (OM) is a localized infection of the nail or nail bed caused by pathogenic 
fungi.  OM is not life threatening, however it can cause inconvenience, and sometimes pain 
and discomfort.  It is also a reservoir for infection. 
 
OM can be divided into four different types: 

 Distal and Lateral OM is the most common.  The usual presenting clinical features are 
thickening and opacification of the nail plate along the distal or lateral borders.  The 
discoloration ranges from white to brown.  White patches may form following the 
development of air spaces within the nail plate.  In chronic cases the free edge of the 
nail may become severely eroded with partial or total loss of nail plate. 

 
 Proximal Subungual OM is uncommon.  A white spot appears beneath the proximal 

nail fold and may extend distally to involve the deeper layers of the whole nail.  This 
condition is sometime accompanied by slight discomfort. 

 
 Superficial White OM is also uncommon.  The surface is the initial site of invasion.  

The causative organisms produce small superficial white and powdery patches over 
the nail.  The surface becomes roughened and the texture softer than normal.  The 
affected nail plate crumbles easily and old lesions acquire a yellow color. 

 
 Total Dystrophic OM represents the most advanced form.  The nail matrix has become 

permanently scarred by chronic infection.  The nail is thickened, elevated, and more 
dense or opaque. 

 
Failure to maintain a good standard of foot hygiene, hyperidrosis, communal areas (showers, 
swimming pools), and failure to dry feet thoroughly are all predisposing factors for OM.  As 
mentioned before age and occupation may contribute to the incidence of OM. 
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This product has not been evaluated by the FDA.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,  
cure, or prevent any disease. 
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